
Some doors just open and close.
A very select few define a home.

product guide



It is easy to create curb appeal in a garage door with a classic design that has clean

lines. Which is why so much more goes into the creation of an Artisan door. We never

stamp-out so much as a part on an assembly line, because we hand-make everything

to exacting standards. We strive for best-in-class status for whatever material and 

door style. We use manufacturing techniques whose workmanship is clearly visible 

and whose functionality is appreciated. Then, we finish our doors with stains and paints 

precisely matched to the home’s color palette and whose quality delivers lasting 

outdoor performance. An Artisan door always elevates 

pride and investment in home ownership.

To a 
true artisan, 
every detail 

matters



Since 1995, we have been creating custom carriage doors that blend perfectly with 

their architectural settings. Pursuit of perfection has led to many different materials, door

styles, stains, paints, and finishes, as well as hardware accents. All that ensures you have 

an embarrassment of riches in the carriage door choice department.

THE TOUGHEST CHOICE IS ALWAYS 
CHOOSING WHICH ARTISAN DOOR



MEDALLION 100 SERIES

Wood

MEDALLION 200 SERIES
Exotic hardwood doors that are the ultimate
in architectural statements
• 2 1⁄2” thick exotic choice hardwoods (Clear
Spanish Cedar standard; Genuine Mahogany 
or Sapele Mahogany optional)
• Factory primed, factory stained, or factory
painted in custom colors
• R9.1 value insulation
  • Swing, barn, trifold, or bifold door styles in 
single or double door configurations
• Tongue and groove panels, solid panels, or
paint finish only panels
• Z-Buck, V-Buck, or X-Buck trim boards
• True divided lite windows (square or arched) 
or solid top styles with insulated or 
specialty glass
• Decorative hardware for final accent 
• Standard or custom sizes

Traditional style hardwood doors with 
incredible design versatility
• 1 7⁄8” thick premium choice hardwood (Clear Spanish Cedar
standard)
• Factory primed, factory Endurafinish stained, or factory
painted in custom colors
• R5 value insulation
• Swing, trifold, or bifold door styles in single or 
double door configurations
• Tongue and groove panels (beaded, V-groove, or flush
edges) or solid flat or raised panels
• Z-Brace, V-Buck, or X-Buck trim boards
• Simulated divided lite windows (square or arched) or solid
top styles with specialty glass
• Decorative hardware for final accent 
• Standard or custom sizes

SHEFFIELD SERIES

Fine hardwood doors that resemble fine 
furniture in quality and detailing
• 2 1⁄2” thick premium choice hardwoods (Red
Grandis standard; Clear Western Red Cedar 
optional)
• Optional factory priming for field staining
• R9.1 value insulation
• Swing, barn, trifold, or bifold door styles in single
or double door configurations
• Tongue and groove panels, flat or raised, beaded
or V-groove
• Z-Buck, V-Buck, or X-Buck trim boards
• Simulated divided lite windows (square or
arched) or solid top styles with insulated or 
specialty glass
• Decorative hardware for final accent
• Standard or custom sizes



Custom carriage house and entry doors tailored to your requirements
• Select hardwoods like Clear Spanish Cedar, Genuine Mahogany, or Sapele
Mahogany
• Factory primed and/or finished to your choice of stains or paint
• Tongue and groove panels (beaded, V-groove, square, or flush), solid panels, 
or paint finish only panels
• Z-Buck, V-Buck, or X-Buck trim boards
• True divided lite windows (square or arched) or solid top styles with insulated 
or specialty glass
• Decorative hardware for final accent 
• Standard or custom sizes

SIGNATURE TRUE SWING SERIES



SYMPHONY SERIES
Vinyl exterior doors backed by 
insulated steel for wood carriage house look 
and easy maintenance
• 4-layer construction:  2 3⁄8”  thick double-sided 
24 gauge steel insulated frame, baked-on polyester 
• EasyCare finish in Designer White standard or 
custom colors
• R8.2 value insulation
• Swing, barn, trifold, or bifold door styles in single or 
double door configurations
• Tongue and groove (beaded) panels, solid raised 
panels, or flat panels
• Z-Buck, V-Buck, or X-Buck trim boards
• Simulated divided lite windows (square or arched) 
or solid top styles with insulated or specialty glass
• Decorative hardware for final accent 
• Standard or custom sizes

Vinyl

Vinyl exterior doors backed by insulated steel for minimal maintenance 
and maximum performance
• 4-layer construction: 2 1⁄8”  thick double-sided 24 gauge steel insulated frame, baked-on polyester 
• Unfinished PVC — no paint required
• R8.2 value insulation
• Swing, barn, trifold, or bifold door styles in single or double door configurations
• Flat panels or V-groove milling
• Z-Brace, V-Buck, or X-Buck trim boards
• Simulated divided lite windows (square or arched) or solid top styles with insulated or specialty glass
• Decorative hardware for final accent 
• Standard or custom sizes

PRELUDE SERIES



Fine composite carriage doors that 
are visually arresting, long lasting, and 
energy efficient
• 2” thick LVL Core Frame for unmatched
strength and low maintenance Extira exterior
to outperform wood or MDF
• Factory primed for easy finishing (or white
latex top coat for ready installation)
• R9.1 value insulation
• SCS certified — built from recycled and 
sustained materials
• Swing, barn, or trifold door styles in single or 
double door configurations
• Flush or V-groove panels
• Z-Brace, V-Buck, or X-Buck trim boards
• Simulated divided lite windows (square or
arched) or solid top styles with insulated or
specialty glass; prairie lites also available
• Decorative hardware for final accent 
• Standard or custom sizes

Simulated tropical hardwood composite 
on insulated steel for maximum curb appeal 
and practicality
• 2 1⁄8” thick composite facing molded in textures 
of Sapele Mahogany over insulated steel frame
• A spectrum of heat-reflective factory-finished 
looks: seven stains, three Driftwood tones, or 
any paint shade
• Built from recycled and sustained materials
• R9 value insulation
• Swing, barn, or trifold door styles in single or 
double door configurations
• Flat, Raised/R ecessed, or V-groove panels
• Z-Brace, V-Buck, or X-Buck trim boards
• Simulated divided lite windows (square or 
arched) or solid top styles with insulated 
or specialty glass
• Decorative hardware for final accent 
• Standard or custom sizes

Faux hardwood composite on insulated steel for 
durability, versatility, and energy efficiency
• 1 7⁄8”          thick sawn Oak Composite overlays on R12 
insulated frames
• Eight striking color choices from deep earth tones to 
bright hues 
• Barn, swing, or trifold door styles in single or double 
door configurations
• Flat, embossed wood grain steel panels
• Z-Brace, V-Buck, or X-Buck trim boards
• Simulated divided lite windows (square or arched) or 
solid top styles with insulated or specialty glass
• Decorative hardware for final accent 
• Standard or custom sizes

BENCHMARK SERIES

QUARTET SERIES

RHAPSODY SERIES

Composite



975 Hemlock Road • Morgantown, Pa 19543
888-913-9170 • Fax: 610-913-6036

www.artisandoorworks.com •  info@artisandoorworks.com

IT’S YOUR DOOR. MAKE IT YOUR OWN.

There are so many ways to tailor an Artisan door to your home’s style and surroundings. 
Within the many door families featured inside, you have a world of design, color, textural, and visual choices. 

Not to mention, many finishing touches, from specialty glass to striking hardware accents. 
Gives new meaning to the phrase, real estate appreciation.


